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Rochette Landesman, J-udy Fink, Edhar 'J'ablok, and R.oselie Beyer - ,tudent 
eouneil officer, for coming year. 

ROSOUE BAYER TO HEAD 
STUDENT COUNCIL, '61-'62 

The student council officers for 
the 1961-62 year are Rosalie 
Bayer, presi®llt; Judy Fink, vice 
presiden.f; Esther Yablock, sec
retary; and Rochelle Landesman, 
treasurer. Campaign speeches by 
the candidates were delivered at 
a student assembly Monday, May 
1 while elections were held Wed· 
n~sday, May 3. 

Judy Fink, a sophomore, was 
vice president of her class this 
year. Esther Yablok, a freshlJlan, 
has played an active role in the 
activities of the religious com
mittee and has worked for the 
blood drive. Rochelle Landesman 
was vice-president of the fresh
man class this year. 

A program to install the new 
officers was held May 15. The 

Rosalie .Bayer'. the new st~- program was highlighted by_ a 
dent council president, was presl- candle-lighting ceremony dunng 
dent of her sophomore class aod which each_ ir.-coming officer lit 
vice president of the student coun- a candle extinguished by an outH 
cil during her junior yea:. In a~- going officer. 

:~~U:·0:1:~~:~~::-~~:7 ~ -- --o· -r --- - Voge I 
as head of the forum cornmit~ee. o 
Among the innovations which f 11 D 
Rosalie hopes to effect next year U ea n 
are the preparation of a school 
calendar listing all important 
school functions, and the estab
lishment of a more effective big
sister program. She also hopes 
to establish a Yeshiva Col
lege-Stern committee to discuss 
mutual problems. 

"I hope to achieve greater 
school unity and better under
standing between faculty mem
bers and students so -that we can 
function in an efficient and or
ganized manner," Rosalie stated. 
"In order to fulfill these aims 
the cooperation of the entire stu
dent l)()dy will be called upon." 

Scolastic Society 
Inducts 5 Students 

Initiation of the first members 
of the newly formed Scholastic 
Service -Society of Stern College 
took place May 15, at the Stu
dent Council installation of of-

---~rs. 

"I look upon my role as the 
stimulant -to'ward ever increased 
achievement at Stern and to the 
prevalence of a climate where 
these achievements can be grasp
ed" commented Dr. Dan Vogel, 
who was recently apointed Dean 
of the college. The appointment, 
announced by Dr. Samuel Belkin, 
president of Yeshiva University, 
became effective as of May 1, 
1961. 

Dr, Dan Vogel 
Those elected to the Society , 

i"1clude Phyllis ~ab:: Rosenberg, 
Sabina Muller, Helen Pflanzer, 
Shirley Wertheimer, and Naomi 
Wilamowsky. Membership is 
based on high academic stand
ing - a cumulative average of 
3.4 - and extra-curricular ac
tivitiei:1: the student must possess 

Dr. Vogel, who had served as 
Acting' Dean of Stern since 1958, 
has been associated with Yeshiva 
University since 1949. At , that 
time he entered the faculty of 
Yeshiva. College as an instructor 
in English, having received a B.A. 
degree from Brooklyn College in 
1948 and an M.A. degree from 
Rutgers University in 194-9. In 
1951, he entered the administra
tion as an Assistant Registar and 
was also appointed an Assistant 

a minimum number of extra
curricular points at the time of 
her election. Students are elected 
after completion of their sixth, 
seventh or eighth semesters. 

Soph, Junior 
Share Top Paper 

Post 

Wilamowsky Valedictorian 
Of '61 Graduating Class 

Serving as co-editors in-chief Naomi Wilamowgky has been 
of THE OBSERVER for the chosen valedictorian of the Stern 
1961-62 year will be Elaine Fei- College graduating class of 1961. 
genbaum, '64, and Rheta Weins- Her selection was based on her 
tein, '63, announced the present possession. of the highest cum~
co-editors Letty Hiller and ,Judith Jative average among the aeniors 
Rosenberg. _ 3.96. Runners-up were Dt:-

During the course of her two vora Kassachkoff and Esther 
years as a member of the Stern Gordimer. 
newspaper staff, Rheta served as The honor of being chosen & 

news and feature editors and valedictorian is not novel to 
moat recently as associate editor, Naomi. Having graduated from 
while Elaine previously held the Ramaz Elementary and Junior 
position of lay-out editor. The· High School, she was chosen val
associate editorship will be filled edictorian of her graduating 
by Pitzie Friedman Lando. Naomi class at William Howard Taft 
Minder, Evelyn Blatt, Naomi High &hool in the Bronx. At 
Fuchs, Sylvia Barack, and Jean high school graduation, she re· 
Levine will assume the roles of ceived departmental awards of 
news. feature, copy, art, and lay· excellence in biology, Hebrew, 
out editors respectively. and chemistry. 

"Rheta and I are very much en- Naomi was the recipient of a 
couraged by the enthusiasm and Mayor's Committee Scholarship 
capabilities displayed by next for her four years of study at 
year's editorial board," remarked Stern. While at Stern she was co
Elaine, "and through organiza- editor of THE OBSERVER, 1959-
tion and the creation of new 60. Her major hobby is folkH 
editorial policies, we hope to pre- singing with self-accompaniment 
sent- a new OBSERVER to the on the guitar. After graduation, 
student body." she will enter Albert Einstein 

The following positions are still-· School of :fedi_~ine. 
open for the coming year: typing ' , .. 
editor, photography editor, ad
vertising manager a'!ld cj,rQ_ula
tion manager. Tho5-e · int-erested 
may contact either Rheta or 
Elaine. 

Appointed 
Of Stern 

Professor in English. 

Naomi Wii.mowsky 

Commencement eurclae:4. 
bf': held in conju.netton 
of the other branthetl: 
Univeniity on Thut1day illOt"lUDl"li 
June 15, 10:30 at the Datteicer 
30th commencement exercieea at 
Campus. Then will be th& 
Yet:ihiva Univusity. 

The fourth Stem C-OU0ge pa,1,
uating clan will eonaiet o:f. 40 
girls, four of whom were ers,d .. 
uated in January, 1961. The num ... 
ber of graduatea equaa that of 
last year's elaes. In 1969, there 
were 28 graduating senionj in 
1968, there were 26. 

Several seniors plan to eon
tinue their studies in graduate 
school. Devora K.uuehkoff bu 
received a fellowship to the 
Yeshiva University Gredut& 
School of Science. The follow
ing were also accepted to grad
uate schools: Suaan Mitchell, 
Women's Medical College in PhJ.l,. 
adelphia; Sabina Muller, to atudy 
Freneh at Radcliff; and Helen 
Pflam~er, to atu.dy Jewish Histo?"y 
at Columbia, 

r •• Barn,,by C. Kpen;v, ~ ,, 
lit. Br.iwn. .Un!~--.lib--, 
the commenee.rn.nt address. · 'j 

h&•ward
to . the following: n,. 'll'.te-

Dr. Deane MontgomeQ, 
r. Maurice Hexter, Dr. Joieph 
• Cohen, Dr. Jacob E .... Go-Jdman, 

and Dr. Emanuel R:acltman, aa-
sooiate prof .. sor of politleal 

Stern College, In case 
f rain, commencement wm -be 
eld in the Nathan Lamport .A.u.. 

ditorium. 

At the inception of Stern Col
lege in 1954, Dr. Vogel began 
teaching at this school as well 
as at Ye_shiva College. He was 
appointed to the post of Acting 
Registrar of Stern in 1955. Dr. 
Vogel became Assistant Profes· 
sor and Registrar in 1956, the 
same year that he received his 
Ph.D. in English from New York 
University. He was named an 
Associate Professor in English in 
1958, in addition to his appoint
ment as Acting Dean. 

SENIORS REVEAt ANAL PLANS 

Two Seniors 

The final activities of the Class them with a take-off on "Rhino-
of June, 1961 were anonunced by ceroa", which is currently appear. 
class president, Gigi Galkin. ing on Broadway. A.tterw-uda the 

students and faculty m.embe:ra 
A tea with the members of the chatted over tea. coffee and 

Stern College Faculty was held cookies in the cafete'?ia. 
on April 16. Seniors entertaiped 

Study Medicine 
At Einstein, Penn School 

The last main event hefot'II 
graduation exerci&e1 will be the 
senior dinner for aenlon and 
their families and friends. to. 
be held on June 14. Eliubeth 
Isaacs, Dean of , Women, aD.d 

- Naomi Wilamowsky and Susan various conditions", She feels she Dean Dan Vogel will present 
Mitchell, two Stern seniors, have has gained an insight into the Service Awards which - U-8 
been accepted as stu~ents ~t problem~ as well as the rewards given in accordance with the 
medical schools, and will begm of medical. research, and may 
their studies in the Fall of 1961. someday enter the field. new Pointa System. Mr&. Esther 

Naomi will attend the Albert In the summer of 1960, Naomi Zuroff, secretary, w-~ choa4m 
Einstein College of Medicine, worked as a research assistant aa guest ol honor. She has been 
while Susan will pursue her. to Dr. Phyllis Cahn, I~structor associated with the school since 
studies at the Women's Medical in Biology at Stern, at the Am~r- the Senior elau entffed in Sep.-
School of Pennsylvania. ican Museum of Natural His- be 1967 

tory. Valedictorian of her class at tem r, • 
A chemistry _major, Naomi is Stern, Naomi served as co~editor 

presently workmg as research of THE OBSERVER, 1959-00. 
assistant in t~e departm_ent _of Also n chemistry major, Suaan The newly~founded A3-
Pediatric Cardiology at Emstem, is vi~e~prei.ident of the Bronx sodation will present an Alunmi 
headed by Dr. Abraham Rudolph. High -'school of'"Science Alumnae-. Aw.rd for the~nt tt·,_- &Ad 

"The department concerna: it- Association and editor-in--chief" of . Wil k,y 
self with the diagnosis of con- its newspaper. At Stern, she was valedictorum Nao~l ~ 
genital heart disease," Naomi ex~ active in the a.rt club and was a will speak. Ohaitllton: ~ ~ dlnrF--< i' 
plained. "At present rese_arch is violinist in the chamber ensemble. ner are Gail ~t& ~j'Ptfi 
also being done on dogs to study She hopes W purs~e b_er atudj,d _ . . , --t'- ,, -
the heart and circulation under in the field of pediatr.tDS.- Soma Intrator. 
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lmprov.,ent Poll Shows Seniors Lead 
• Another school ye.a, approach .. i .. end; ·•imul~eouety; ,igno Active Interested Lives .Room For 

of life ~n l>c:, ~elected f~~ th~ year to come. ,A_1 · ~udenta filled Forty•three per cent of this minutes later came the inevitable would have to know the color of 

out their ptelimmary regu,tratioo recently, anticapat1ng the next year's seniors were married be- knock on the door by the house- her hair (red or black), her place 

8e1Dester, they found new courses bei~g offered i_n many areas. fore graduation and two already mother. of origin (Cleveland or Miami) 

. are mothers. Seventy-five per When substituting, Helen Pres- and her middle initial (H or D) • 

. , '.fhJs proceu of the, expansion of Stern'• curriculum haJ been_ cei1t of these wives will continue by remembers spying a crawling "Pity the poor boy," she smiled, 

i t:ontinual one since the school'! irtceptjon. ~a/need. bnly glance· their schoolinl' and/or ,teach. object on the floor. The children "who didn't know the particulars 

•t-the Dumber of counes offered eight' or even fiu year, ago to These figures ,were revealed in started screaming, "A rat! A on each!'' But PhylliS D. finally 

no_te the great proaresa that h8s been made. In proportion to its f•_
11
q
1
eduest

0
iuotnnfa0i1r_eTwhheichObtsheerv'eern.ior1st rat!" and the class was in a:n up- found a permanent solution -

0 
roar until one enterprising youth she became Mrs. Judah Rosen• 

size, Stern now boasts a fairly large and varied curriculum. was learned that two of the bus· picked UP. the stray hamster from berg, 

Yet, complaints about the course of study abound, and many bands are ml!dical students, one the science lab and took it out- • Phyllis H. Katz recalled the 

·o( them are well-founded. Many gaps exist in the program. Need s continuing his studi~s at _grad8 side. time when her girl friend had a 

for additional courses exists in virtually every department. A num- o.1ate school, four are mstru~ Esther Rivkin slill• puzzles blind date "but couldn't go. "We 

ber of departments also require additional faCulty to provide both' me is an engineer, and one is a when she thinks of the night decided I would go in h~r place 

awyer whe": a man walked into her using her name. His blind date 

a· different perspective on the slrbject matter in general afid instruc- '1·hre~ girls plan to teach in room at 'the dorm at four A.M., had been described to him as 

tion in their fielde of special interest. lsr&el anct one, L.ail Markowitz ooked around for a few minutes short and dark, and in I walked, 

, . l' . .lmnt, plans to move· to Belgium aI>.d just left. "Who he was and red-haired and tall. I doubled 

A large portion o{ complamta about the curncu(um center to join her husband where he is what he came for, we never with my roomate who kept call· 

around the Hebrew deparbnent. Though there are many courses at 1m:,sent studying to be a doc- found out.'' ing me by my right name so I 

offered, there is still a lack of variety within each of the four :or. Uail would like to ~esume her An interesting phenomenon of explained to the fellow that 'Phyl

Hebrew levels in ~ll areas of Hebrew and Jewish studies. No ad- >Os1t,on inlmerenand~sing, at !:hhee this year's class was the pres- lis' was my middle name. Thank 

.t:srui:sseis o 1,ce 01 ... :1.acy s. ~ ence of two girls named Phyllis goodness for that mjdnight cur-

ditions were made in the Hebrew curriculum. for the coming year upec~s to ret.urn to the .:,tates. iatz. One, Phyllis D., explained few! At ll:Ss;--f- turned to the 

to correspond to the -increase in secular subjects. The Hebrew rn ustmg ::.ome of their most the way confusion was avoided boy, announced, 'By the way, 

departme~t, like tht!i secular departments, is plagued by a shortage J,1emorable even~ at Stern, mo~t When a boy called the dorm ask- I'm not .. ,!' jum,ped out of the . 

of faculty. With one or two ex~~tions. each profe~or is required J
1
te:n:/1;~~:::1:i 1:ar~oh~~hac:~:~ ng for 0 Phyllis Katz": The boy car and ran for the elevator." 

t many classes. He 18 forced to spread his energy over _var~iciptt.teU wml.: others wrote 

·an area;-':'consequently, he cannot devote sufficient time c,ue worct: uraduat1on. Judy Lef-

ass. wwitz remembers being called. 

- }y tne 1'',JU. lt seems that they 

Being fully aware of th'e complaints about the course of study. , .• eni looKl!lg 1or a c:i;-iminal, and 

Student Council recently issued a curriculum survey, asking e/ch wueu 1.hty orok.e mto his nouse, 

student lo express her views - relating, frbm her own experience, tl1ey Iv,mu a gun and a school 

the good and bad features of the different areas of study: Ques- ioteoooK witn ne~:a~e 0 ~nit~y 

-!iops wei-e asked perlaining to the major field, the Hebrew de- i.i·~;~:.:1 ;:!~•1,n i·emi~::e6 Rita 

partment, and the curriculum as a whole. Suggestions for im- ld.ai~OWifZ.. .;::,ilf..,._, "atter three 

prO\'ement ·were requested in all. three sections of the questionaire, 1ours of concCDiration for a Bi· 

~logy fmal, my roommate and I 

Jt is our view that much 'is to he gained from this survey, ·an screammg down the dormi-all-"''""".L,u;.,"4.....;.'-·~· L··_.· ·c..··.:.:·_··.,.,.,., ..... c;,.""'~__,._.... __ 
and wr. are confident that the administration, will take into con- tory hall anu then went back 

sideration and implement constructive criticism 011 the part of the nto solid concentration.n lfi.ve,.i,;;;;::::...;=;;:...==:..;.=::.....::.;;;:.....;;;=...;;..::.;;.;..=='-"'="-" 

student. body. The criticisms and suggestions found in the survey, 

SENIORS:· HOLD FAST 

BA~ 
i'o the Editors: Members of the dormitory all decisions which lack preced

•erning the system of discipline · ouncil are elec~ by dormitory ent. However, I feel that there 

n the Stern College Dormitory, esidents, Elections are currently s still much needed to make thia 

Seniors of the class o( '61 at Stern have one thing in common n the February 28 issue of THE being planned for the middle of dOJ1!1_ a more enjoyable place for 

with se1~iors ·all over the United States. Next month they will JBSERVER, I think ·it is neces- May. tile girls. I am looking forward 

ary to clarify the actual func- The dormitory council also in- to a more livable dorm life next 

receh·e the result of four years of study - their college degrees. fon of the dormitory council. dudes the floor chairmen. The year. 

llut seniors at Stern Colleg~ differ from the seniors at all The dormitory council plays an "loor chairmen are responsible 

other collegei; in one maili respect: they ·will be graduating _from mportant role in coordinating for regulating dormitory life on 
L. F. 

the only four-~·ear college under Orthodox auspicei:. for Jewish ;arious aspects of dormitory life thet 1:9spectiv; floors and they De:;u!~~o~:~ncil would like to 

girls. · :~:bl~m~.ealing with disciplinary :x:i~uti;e ~::.din:Uti~~at7~!h w~~: express its congratulations · to 

• In ,·ie\\ of this, unique fat.•tor. we are hopeful that, in addition In cooperation with the resi- dormitory problems. you for a job excellently done. 

t.o their degrees, the seniors will take with them: Jenee directors, the executive M. F. ''Yasheh co-ach" to "THE OB. 

a Jastin~ helief iu th~ traditimts of Orthodoxy; ooard of the Council acts as a Dear Editors: 3ERVER" for the expression of 

a desire lo conimunirate tl,e'ir tradi't'io,,al, 'dcas 10 · 'udicial bod:Y in determining It has bee!1 called to my a:t- neaningful student opinion about 

those >enalties for failure to comply tention that I made an error in he world around us, and the 

around tlu•m; ~ith regulations. The executive my letter to the editor in the last observer - galley 16 

a conS<·iousne~s of the potrntial influent·c -lhey µuSsess 18s J)oard is composed -o~ Arlene issue. I made a statement asking . . . . 

~radua.l~. Qf Stern College for Women. Ldissan, president; Judy B&:u· for 1?-ore power for lhe dorm~ voicmg of stude~t opi~ion about 

I ,.· .· ., r I ·1 I . ner, vice.president; Shirley Wert- council; however, .I have been JUr own more immediate world 

. n ~n~np: ma tn mle lo , the ourth _graduatmg chtss, we leimer, secertary; and Hermine informed that they have power 'Jf Stern College for Women. 

_r(·~hze thal throu~h hard work and per!!lonal achievement, the Gertz, treasurer. and that tfiey have a voice in Student Council 

~t·niur~ ha\'<' contributed a· great deal to their college, Let us 

hope that tht•y ~-ill lake \\ ith them on even ~rt•;.1ler contribution 

to dU'ir ·rtlf.pedh·I! oct·u11ations and communities. MAZEL TOV Published regularly by students of Stern College for Women, 

Yeshiva University. 

----- On their engagements: Co:Editors: Letty Hiller and Judith Rosenbe'9 

Con~ralulat.ioui- to .the nrwlv-rlected dasi.;. offit·crs 

• SENIOR CLASS 

, Pn•i-idf"nl: llutli We:iu.berfl 

\"iet>•pre~: Hrlc>ne Friedman 

~l"t·rc•tan·.; M,·rna Krentzmall 

Treasur;r: ~ah Frankel · 

JUNIOR CLASS 
Pn•:--idrn.t: Hfndy Fink 

+ \.it·t•·pr($: Rem't.' Gottesman 

St•t·rc>tary: Fran Lipman 

TntaK~lft'r: Rud1ie Bara~h 

OMORE CLASS 

Rena AvRutick '62to Richard 
Barth; Phyllis Brunswick '63 to 
Saul Siegel; Betty Freimark '61 
to Jerry Benscher; Debby Cohen 
61 to Rabbi Dov Leibenstein; 
Madlyn Goldberg '63 to Bernard 
Bergf?r; Roctielle Landesman '64 
to Hei-bie Millen; Molly Miller 
63 to Leonard Zoll; Shaena Tem
melman '64 to Shimon Jakubovic; 
Sheila Weinreb '62 to Mendy 
Ganchrow; Gaby Weisberger '62 

.t~ Yaacov Goldfinger. 
O~ their marriages: 

0 Jo~e~~~~l::1.t!::.:~n N't~ tb!:?:i 
to Arnold Asher; Pitzie Fried .. 
man '63 to Judah Lando; Judith 
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Principles of Rambam 
Discussed at Lecture 

'l'l!E OUSERVER 

Goldie Becomes Engulfed 
· In Deep Dark Forest 

Dr. Aharon Lichtenstein and are not the only beliefs of Juda- By Sylvia Barack tion1 but as she was about to tkb chair." So th• a.Mt dowft. lt.Jt, ,mt 
Rabbi Harold H. Kanatopsky de- ism, but they dif~er from other and Evelyn Blatt pick it up she ·drew her hand Jne ck.Ir w-oM fflto • tritllon ffttlo-
livered a series of two lectures true beliefs in that it iR com- Once upon a time there was a.way, for on the laOOI it said, )lec&l, Hd 6oktffl w•ltt ~, 

each, sponsored by the Stern manded to believe them, whereas a little girl named Goldie who "Don't light me, except in the hump, burnpoty..bvmp ofttc tti,. ftNr. 

Chapter of Yavneh, on the Thir- with respect to the other beliefs, lived with her mother in an old Chemistry lab!" "Oh, what Mall l do, what 
teen Principles of Faith Accord- differences of opinion are tole- shoe at the edge of a deep, dark Carefu~ly she •.aminod th• 11:tiglish •hall I do?" she eried in dismay, 

ing to the Rambam. rated. forest. Time alld time ,again her m1,1ffln1, baked by Llchtleson Lli:•ry ~ Just then; the door open«i. 

Dr. Lichtenstein stated that The commandment tu believe mother had told her; "Goldie, liber1.1lly frosted with C•nhtrbury Crdiln" rhrough the door of the old 

lhe thirteen principles are not a is not more important than anY stay near the sh0€. Don't ever berry eauc&: the frog,' leg, nuairin•hrd liaun~d manaion whieh laj' in 

summary of the philosophy of other commandment; it is simply go near the old haunted mansion in formaldehyde crum H•uce: th• the middle of the deep, ~ 

Judaism but rather the basic the basis of the others, for the in the middle of the deep, dark French petit foun iced with Meum:hino forest stomped two big bears; 

principles, the belief in which is others would be meaningless forest. But Goldie was young and coniug&tion5; Hg n.wton5 fill•d with "What are you doing here?" 

incumbent on every Jew. They without it. Dogmas must exist impulsive and one day she high voltage fruih {ond • few nuh growled the fint bear. 

in religion; the commandments wandered into the forest not hiH• oru~ th•re}; wine end ••fers, "Yes, what are you doing 

must be obeyed because they are knowing where she was going. rn11.de from• fine cld historiuil recipe fiere'!" said the second bear. 

the will of G~d and not because As she approached the old ori9ineted by • Je111it ord•r of monh. "Oh, plHw don't bo """J'l'· I •• , 

Pres. Previews 
Council's Year 

they are rational. haunted mansion, she climbed Near the table were three haw till the1• wo11d•rful di1h1 011 tii• 

A person may be required to the stairs tremulously. She knew beautiful chairs. Oh, how tir~d able, and thue w•r• ao mtiny, I 

b~lieve as belief is not 'based on 1ot what she would find at the I am, she thought once age.rn. ,ouldn't decid• which one to chcote," 
knowle,dge; one believes that wp. Knock! Knock! Goldie knock- Which one shall I sit on? As tried Goldle. 
concerning which there is either ·ed timidly, but no answer came she drew closer, she saw t~at · "Nonsense:' growled the first 

By Joanne Hulkower objective or subjective uncertain- from within. Slowly she pushed the largest was uphols~red wtth bear. "Young woman, if you 
_ ty; it is virtue to come to believe f)pen the door and seeing no the patchwork uf foreign tapes- tould find your way into the 

. This past ~ear's S~u~~nt Co~n- with certainty that about which ,n·e. she enter;d. In' the middle broidered with a single word, !he deep, dark forest and up 

ell began. its ~ctiv1t1es w~th there could be some doubt at first. jf the room in the old haunted "HUMANITIES." Goldie had ;he stairs of the old haunted man~ 
a_ leadersh~p semmar, at which To know G-d refers not to in- Jlansion - in' the middle of the never heard of it and besides, ei.on, then why couldn't you de

time council me~be~s attemp~d tellectual knowledge but to voli-,/4.l.eep, W:rk forest her eyes fell it looked much too wide for her. tide which dish to try first?'' 
to set as a~ obJeehve for .this tional acknowledgement and ac- ·upon a magnifice~t table spread The next chair was smaller and "Yes, why?" echoed the aec-
year.' ~orkmg toward ~reater Ctptance. G~d's will must always mth a sumptuous feast. harder. On it, was written in bold, tmd bear. 

oontrnuity and efficacy m o~r be the final authority over man's Her mo1,1fh watered as she 9111ed black letter print, "SCIENCE." Tho firii bur continued hi, tlrad•. 

student go_v:r~ment. Thu;, th1~ intellect. !l'ith amazement, Which di,h should she No. thought Goldie. This would 'After •ll, you k11Sw whet you war• 

y~ar's activities were . p an?e Rabbi Kanatopsky discussed ry first? Such a hard choice to make! be much too hard. The last chair !doing when you came to th• dnp, 

w1~h long r_ange ~oals m mmd. the first four of the Ranl.bam's fhese delicacies wue all new to Goldie was the smallest. It was engraved ~ark fores-t .nd enter•d th. ofd 

With t?e a1d--Of interested and thi-rteen principles, which are and she knew not which ones to with the letters, B.R.E. faunt•d man,ion, didn't you1" 

energetic ltudents, Student Coun- concern d w·th the di ect rel t· _ tch E r h ff 7 F , 1 7 "Grampa would like me to sit in Well, didn't you'? 
cil has accomplished the following . e i r . a ion . oose. "? 15 mu 1115 rogs e9s 

. b. t· th· ship of man to G-d. He said that ·rench peht fours? Matzo and Maror 

m;~e o io~~o:~: ;:srt~::~ were only the effects of G-d's a~tions !JOndwichH7 ~ine and waf9rs7 Fig 
d g can be known and not His es- 1ewtonsl Flamtng baked alaska7 Health 

createl : . B d Ch . C 1 sence. Although the Rambam •salad? 

nfa~ ~~:ir::; Hist:i;~::nA. :n: wrote widely in _the f_ield of phi~- She looked aro?nd, but still no 
~ Chairman ' Parlime~tar~an, os~p~y, only his thirteen basic -one came. lmp~ls1vely, she clo.sed 
Ca . . lum Co~mittee and Chair- prmc1p1es are nec~ssar~ for ev_ery h.er eyes and picked· up the first 

utric~ S d p ' . I l Jew to accept; his philosophical hsh she touched. Oh, health salad, 

0 

man ° A~u Yd rogram m srae ' speculations may be accepted or she thought. Looking at 'its lilif!-1 

an~::~e c~:: ·es were made in ~ejected. BeliP.f in G-d is· in~ate she saw that it was mad,!:! with 
. . g m man and cannot be acquired, champagne sauce. Eagerly she 

the __ .Con5ttW:10-n_:_ f .--·---- -- -bllt--recognition--of -G-d- ·may be rector of a project entitled "The 

The mt:t ;:e ~ri ::!t~ s~: achieved through observ~tion of examined the next dis?, Hmm, 
changed . . g h dlt· nature, an encou_nter with real matzo and maror sandwiches and 
of preferen:ial, WI~h t ; a ~IO~-. fear, or the study of Jewish His- they're labelled R.S. The flaming 

;!g~::i:: \:: ;;:f:i~e:;~~ ~=:h~ tory. _ 1 baked alaska caught her atten-

od of voting be distributed to 
the students at the time of elec- Belkin Man in News 
tions. Dr. Samuel Belkin, president of 

The first _Leade~ship Seminar Yeshiva University, who has re
was held with the purp?sc of cently written the book "In His 
establishing mo~e continmty be- inage", was the subject of 
tween turnover m Student. coun- The Neu: Yark Timt:"s "Man In The 
cil government, to explam the News" on Monday, March 27. 
benefits of parliamentar:r proce- * * * 
dure, and to discuss the duties Dr. Phyllis Cahn has received 
of the VE.larious officers. . a National Scientific Foundation 

The first Interschool Smg was grant for special training of 

held. .md'ergraduate students, summe1, 
The Purim Chagigah, for the 1961. Dr. Cahn will be workin€ 

first time in Stern History, :Iear~d :for ten weeks in the Americar: 
money, rather than endrng Ill duseum of Natural History, De

debt. partment of Ichthyology, as di-
A system for awarding serv-

ice keys was established with Class President 
!~~n~;t;:!es:~r;t~:!a;h~z;:e!s,t~: Book Sale a Service 
that the keys will be the same for 
every elass, and will represent 
approximately the same amount 
of service. 

The plans for instituting a 
Scholarship-Service Society were 
completed, and the first members 
were inducted at installation. 

The dramatic workshop pres
~d its first three-act theatrical 

enterprise of serious nature. 
Stern College became a mem

ber of the United States Nation
al Student Association. 

Hebrew Speaking Day was es
tablished on a monthly basis with 
the purpose of giving greater 
impetus to the students to speak 
Hebrew. 

Student Council requested re
duction of Late Examination 
Fees for girls who had missed 
all their Preliminary negotiation 
for final exams due to· illness. 

"We are happy to have ren
dered a service to the school", 
said Junior class president Sandy 
Caplan, while discussing the 
class' most recent project. The 
second annual book sale was held 
during the week of April 24 to 
April 27. 

Between five and six hundred 
l>ooks, varying in subject mat
ter from popular best~sellers to 
oooks of religious content, were 
sold. 

Door prizes consisting of a $5 
gift certificate in a photography 
store, a bottle of perfume and a 
memo. pad were awarded to the 
holders of the winning receipt 
numbers. 

"Due to the discount offered 
to the girls", Sandy commented 
'the sale was not financially sue-
cessful." 

Development of the Lateral Line 
System of Fish." 

Dr. Morris Epstein and Dr. 
Shlomo Eidelberg have been in
vited to address the Third World 
Congress of Jewish Studies in 
Jerusalem, summer, 1961. 

.Or. Dora Bell has written a 
book, L'ideal Ethique de la Royante 
en France au Moyen Age, which has 
been accepted for publication by 
Librarie E. Droz, Geneva. 

Rachel Wischnitzer supplied a 

chapter entitled "Judaism and 

Initiative In Fund Raising Projects 
Brings In High Total For P'eyfim 

Art" to the recently published A variety of money~raising class representatives accepted the 
thii:d edition of The Jews: Their projects has provided a total of orders. Syma Goldenberg ~d Gila 
History, Culture, and Religion. $140 to date for P'eylim. The Winer represented the senior,; 

money provides for the mainten- Miriam Gunzenhauaer and Oam,l 
* * * ance of a religious education and ·Taub, the juniors. In the sopho-

Walter Duckat, vocational guid- way of life }or Israeli immi- more class, Suzanne Paley &l1d 
ance counselor, has just written grants,. explained Perla Wein- Rheta Weinstein took orders aa 
two articles - _"Jewish Economic stock, chairman. did Miriam Radinsky, Maxine 
Prospects-1961" in Congress Bi- "Three pennies a day for Levy, and Dvorab SraJof! for the 
~,. eekly .and ''.Careers in Dentistry" P'eylim" says the sign on the freshmen. 
m Jewish Life. rectangular jar in the cafeteria, In addition, there waa a sale 

* * * and that, more or less. is what of Barton's Kosher ·L'P.eaaeh 
Dr. Menachem M. Brayer has students and guests are d?i~g candies and cakes:. Per~ 

written "Love-Yes; Overprotec- ~ith their change as they wait In :!:!leda~ De'\l"ora 
tion-N o", published in Principal hn;,ith the coming of Pesaeh, Rabinowit¥ 

magazine. there was a need for various Shulamith Cohen ~I' 

kosher cosmetics and Adwe was and Perla; eo-<hai~ ai,o eoJd 
Dr. Abar-on Lichtenstein has willing to supply the goods to- matt:o coven for t.'b!._ ~. · 

writt"en a book entitled "Rational meet the demand - with a par- "There UI: a wondvful NDSe of 
Theology and · Henry Moore: centage of the profit going to satisfaction whle-h -c!omes ·trom 
Two Aspects", published by Har~ P'ey}im. A selection of lipitick.!S, working for such a wortftwile 
vard University Press. powders, etc., was offered and cause/' commented: Perla.. - ' 



New RELIGIOUS f 
EXPERIENCED IN 

By Eva frogt What strutk me most upon my 

'fllE OJISERVER MAY, l9ul 

STERN COLLEGE STUDENT IN ISRAEL 
EXPRESSES LOVE OF JEWISH LAND 

uTival was the t'eligio11s fewor The idea of leaving Israel was After all, quite clearly, Eretz over two thousand years ago on 
''Be careful when you go t_o and t'nthusiasm of the older stu~ like a hard physical blow, because Israel is home; it is developing this soil. Most of its leaves fell, 

Israel! Don't Iet that irreligiou!'I dents in the dormitory. In view it made me realize that my time and improving at an incredible and it looked as though it might 
spirit catch you! Israel holds kif their backgrounds this was al- in Israel has been passing on rate, it is absorbing poor, un- die, but the roots always held 
many more dangers and te!"pta- n~st inexplica,ble. But the_ enigma winged feet. I have been trying educated Jewish immigrants from their own. The tree suddenly he 
tions /.or a religi-ous person than elowly unfolded-' religion at the not to think about the necessity arba kanfot haa1·etz, and it is cry- gan to flourish, new leaves antl 
does a completel)' non-Jewish en- lev ,Gold Teachers Seminary was of returning so soon ;:- of leav- ing for dynamic, active, educated branches sprouted, and surpris-. 
vironment. While you will learn ~otltagious, spreading outward ing a land that has become, in leadership, willing to work hard, ing!y soon, lovely blooms and 
Hebrew, you may forget Juda- from the nucleus of teachers, ad- the course of my first few months and willing to leave once and for P,uits of hard labor and dedi
ism!" ninistrators and dormitory su- here, my native environment, and all the passivity of Galut Jewry,, cation appeared. I am like a min-

Although these words of advice pervisot·s to the entire st!-1-dent the only so:.t of life and future an~ to enter a n~w, independent, ute branch grafted onto this 
disturbed me quite a bit, my JOdy. It w~s by no means a I can imagine for myself. __ ~he active and free hfe. . tree, and- the graft has taken 
feelings were mixed with those meaningless conformi~g to the feeling of being a Jewess, an in- The Jewish people may be like. very suecesfully. What. more can 
of expectation and curiosity. t:nvironment. The spirit of Juda- tegral and functioning part of ned to a tree that was planted I say? By Dvorah W1lamowsky 
After two years of Jewish studies sm slowly permeate~ one's _body, healthy and wholesome Jewish 
at Stem College (on "C" leveTf mind and soul as if a m~racle surroundings, instead of a for
and two years of dormitory life ,had happened. And the miracle eign ele!nent trying its best not 
in a religious environment, I was ~orkers were our teachers. to create too much conflict with 
quite convinced that Yirat Sham- Judaism is a way of life and a non-Jewish majority, has over-
ayim can be neither taken aw~y p way of life can only reach you helmed me. . 
from you nor taught yo~ m through sparks of life. Our lee- I have acquired a deep ~ove 
school or by external environw .ures at the Machon were full for a~d. nachas from every field, 
ment. )f sparks of life, full of thunder every ~ill, . even every tree, b:-

1 was convinced that I would Jf Musar and lightening of in- cause it 1s ours- be~ause. '.t 
return from Israel retaining ight. The sparks came from the rep~esents coura?eo~s, 1deahst_1c 
my orthodox principles. How- i 2achers' eyes whether they Jewish bloo.d, fighting. to wm 
ever, those five months I spent t;poke about the poetry of the b_ack our r1ght~u! Moled~t. T~e 
in Israel were sufficient to Bible or the logic of the Mishna. fierce an~ delmo~s pride m 

entire__,,religious out· Yes, our teachers were bold e:ery glorious achievement a~d 
is, I found, -a rela- :nough to be preachers, at timeR, victory of ou~· brothers an~ _s1s

ween one's environ~ ind to convev their feelings, their ters; the heritage'. the ~tr1vmgs 
ment and one's religious views. )iased opini~ns, if needed. After and :fforts, the d1sa~pomtments 

I was studying at a teacher's .all, religion is not merely a mat- and. Joys and suf~ermgs of :he 
seminary sponsored by the Jeww .er of objective analysis _ faith Jewish people, which a~e buried 
ish Agency. Its purpose was to jtannot be divorced from feelings under every stone,. w?ich peep 
impress young Jewish men and . . . forth from every wrndmg brook, 
women with a devotion to Israel 12nd convictwns. I was happy to which shine clearly from every 
.and Judaism, so that they may find that religious beliefs can be ancient _.r..uin - they have en· 
become the ·future leaders and aught to those who want to lea.rn tered my blood;- penetrated my 
teachers of Jewry in the coun· ,.,hem. However, they can only be soul, and found a home there. 
tries of the Galut. The students aught by those who not only The State of Israel h.as its 
shared only two things in com~ . . faults, and I am not blind to 
mon: a love for the Jewish peo. hehevc m them, b~t also feel them. Material conditions could 
pie and a thirst for Jewish know}. hn urge and a callrng to com- be a bit easier, but I have no 
edge, 'municate thl'ir !Jeliefs and ideas. allergy to ice-boxes and primuses. 

Schwartz-Bart Depicts Suffering 
By Sonia lntrator 

When the results of the Gon· 
court.Jury were made public in 
the fall of 1959, they created 

When the Nazi elements begin to when he implies that Christianity 
nfltrate the- town, the government, is the cause of Jewish sufM 
nd the school, Ernia suddenly realizes, ferings. "It was the year 1933 

11 hi5 own young conscience, that after the coming of Jesus, the 
omething horrible is toking pl.,ce. He beautiful herald of impossible 

quite a sensation among the lxperiences it for the first time when love". We find it difficult to 
literary critics. Andre Schwartz- fe is ettad.ed and tortured by his determine where Schwartz-Bart 
Hart was. practi.cally ~nknown to tl.ni classmate, under the approving visualizes the concept of sacrifice 
the pubhe and ~: did not be- bye of his girl friend, Ilse. It is not as part of the divine mission and 
!,<:ng to the t.radit:;nal .so-c~lled o much the actual poin that provokes where he views it objectively, 

intellectual circles · He 18 a self- n him a revolution but more so the blaming it on the Christians, the 
e~ucated young Frc~chma~ w~o mplicetions, the sudden contact with Germans, etc. There is a con-
witnessed and experienced m hts the beast, fusion between the mystical and 
early. youth the. cruelty of war. . . objective levels. 

. "The beast in his heart was Perhaps this is an attempt to empha• 
The Nazi holocaust is ~een ~y roaring so horribly that he was size the mysterious aspect of Jewish 

the author not as an accident rn 1fraid he would die on the spot." suffering and our in-copability of 
the course _of eve.nts but as ~he After an attempted suicide, (Continued on page 6 ) 
latest mu.nifestation of Jewish Ernie Levy deliberately engage,s 
irnffel'ing throughout· the centu- himself in a slow destruction of 

Rosalie Bayer, \ivloreground, directs the chorus in the Yom Ha'ah.maut As
sembly PrograJ;:April 17. The presentation was written by Mrs. Klapperman, 
wife of a Stern College Faculty me111ber. 

Complexities. Of <SABRAl 
Described By Instructor 

By Meir Havazelet 
.f'\_/---..... 

To -Oefine the usabra" Would be ground who experienced the thrill 
an impossible task. Probably the nnd adventure of the few fight
best way for an American to ng the many; there is the first 
view the Israeli youth is by com- 15eneration of Medinat Yisrael, 
paring it to the first and second oldiers of an army fighting the 
generations he1:_e in America dur- .enemy; and finally there is the 
ing and after ·the Revolutionary yollilgest generation who have 
War. No one would have been oeen enjoying the. last several 
able, at that time, to define the vears of comparative quiet on the 
American character. Even more t0rders since the Sinai Campaign. 
diffieult is the definition of the H appears that the "sabra" is now 
"~abra", who ts a .combination of et a +urning point and is entering a 
different generattons and cul- new phase. The phase of pure idealism, 
tures. .vith ih as~eh and liabilities, is nOw 

Israel is not only a melting pot )Hsing. The "sabra" is becoming more 
of "Kibbuh.ei Galuyot'' of seventy practical and less adventurous; he is 
countries and culturiu, but it is also o>eginning to lool for personal ad. 
a melting pot of generdions born in ,antage. The farmer no longer tills 
Israel, each one different from the he land in the Negev wholly because 
other. )f idealism, but also because of the 

There is the generation of the profit he hope, to make. And the 
old leaders of the kibbutzim, fol- ~ oldier in the Israeli Army is becom· 
lowed by those in the under- ng interested in a career. 

But Israel today, a.s in the 
ries. Wh('n, in an act of kiddush his soul. In a most powerful 
Hashem, Rabbi Yom Tov Levy passage, Schwartz~Bart depicts 
killed the .nmnant of the Jewish the conscientiom; descent and 
community of York, including humiliation of •·the late Ert'iie 
himself, "to all his line and for Levy." Nothing is debasing 
all eenturiCs was given the grace enough in his de-humanization, 

WHO THE SLAYER 
past, continues to be a mystery 

_... to the world. It has been said 
. ~ hat many of the Israelis of today 

,re antiwreligious and cynical. Yet 

By Batya Abramson 
· of one Lamed Vovnik to. each in his attempt to incarnate a dog. Man: a complex of thought, of 

Whetht•r Schwartz-Bart, in his emotion, of fears, of desires; 
generation." 

Thus "The Last of the Just" ~esci:iption ~f the Jewi!A";~~ony, r:~:~s~t i::o : :~::~·M~:: s:~;~ 
'ii, not only a hook of Jewish suf- ls bemg cynical or apol~~W _can feet rooted to the earth he aspires 
fodng. It is also a '.'Jewish book." be argued at_ ll'l~gth. It seems l~ a to rise to the heights. But there 
Unlike moi..t of the French Jewish way th~t _lus idea of suffer'.ng came a time when man renounced 

·Bart. is _not has Chnshan overtones - a view the ascent. There came a time 
the -..lilem;11a ~f of our p~ople. doon_1ed to s~f~er when the spark was nearly ex

the , '"" to ~·pconc1le his a1'.d . thu.~ pe1 for1mn_g a div.me tinguished. Without the light 
dual tradit1~n~. Ernie Le~·y, the ~?1isston '.s .not t·ssentlally. J~w1s?. man was lost in his da1·kness, 
_hero, is not torn bt>twn•n lns Jew· fhe Jewish emwt>p~ of mts:non. ts and became less than man. " 
ioh loyalty and t1:-,;imilation. ln mol'e concerm·tl with t,he mamw 
this senst>, Schwartz-But is a taining and lenchit1~f\o,f the One such as this now faces 
true Jewi~h ;._..,rih•r who utilizes lJivine Law than "'.~~:/martyr- judgment for unleashing this 
Jewh.h l."oncepts of hii<toty and dom. 1'hh, i~ not tw1l1r a dif- darkness. The terror and horror 
n)ulual interdependent'~'.! f,.rnie's ferenec of basic concept but that art' a world without light 
:,;~~:f'ifice fo not acddenta'i~~;~d ill ratht;1· one uf .emphasis. On the stand· witness against him. What 
him are l'epr,,~nh-d all the suf- other hand, Sehwart.z-Bait can is more horrible than man's be-
feringft, cd' Hre Jewil-h be accused of ovcr-simplificatiOn trayal of mankind, ·what more 

·~ . 

aow can we explain the sale in 
terrifying than hatred without :one year of 30,000 Shas and one
cause, than murder without end, nalf million Bibles - one for 
without guilt? ·every four people? And what 

Yet, more than horror, more :i-:ason. can we. give for the r~
than terror is aroused at .the ll'lved mterest rn archaeology tu 
thought of ihe children. Chil- Israel? To me this indicates a 
dren, children screaming in the deep-rooted desire to delve into 
darkness for their mothers. the past. Although the "sabra" 

may at times be called cynical, 
Time soothes wounds, though he seems to have an intense in

they be as sore and as grievous terest in the history and tradi
as. these. The deep wrenching tions of his forefathers. 

p~in /s :s~ual~t- b~: th~ misw lt is mutually advantageous for the 
smg im is e m I s a senc~,, "sabra" and the Jewish youth of the 
~o~<o~. the people weep for then Diaspora to ";~et. The "sabra" ean 

learn the traditions and treasures of 
That the world may see, that the Jewish people which were kept 

the world .may know, that we alive in the Diaspora, while the Jews 
may not forget: the judgment has in the Diaspora ean learn from the 
begun. "Who the slayer, who the "sabra" ·th& spirit of "eholuh:iut", and 
victim, speak!" obove all, national prid•. 
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THE: OBSERVER 

Senior Reminisces About 
F9ur~Year Sojourn Here 

Girl11 l11t I,~ 
Fmriu, Pffll!Mtl' 

By Shirley Wertheimer w1tll. I eu •pout s.om• pq1try, I c4t1 Th F _ 'te· p ot ft f I recall with clarity a picture conjtt9<11fr, L11tin verlu. I CQfl rfllld • S ec·;l avo:·l D Inae&aot'Lici: 
of myself entering Stern College Hebrew story, I kntiw h<'.iw to be dip- tei:~l~: 6:o:di:~ torr,: -VO.; 
fo°:r years ~go._ I remember a lomatlc. taken by the: student body. He 
sm:l\ 0: u~:::gu~:!a:::s:::es:~ I've been a student. I've fie- :,vas selected to Nlprosent Stem t k:r: ~ecause of its all too ob- come cultured. Name a museum.· 1~ a contest sponsored ?Y the ija,.~o . . . ·t th t I've been there. l know on what t10nal Student AsSOCtation1 an vious smcert_t.r, \ srir~ . a · floor in the Museum of Modern association · conshiting c,f stu .. sn:iacked of _high ~c 00 ::.neer1?g- Art Picasso's HGuernica" can be dents at many collegeM,,...which is ·squad p~actice_an. an u aggi~g found. l am sophisticated. I at- endeavoring to find ouhtanding zeal which said Ill no unc~rtai~ tend the opera and can r.ay I do profeij~ora fo"I' a new natit>ti~~ terms - "lel me, I knowh owh not care for Wagner's style. television aeries callOO HM@et: "$ 
ski;h\:n::~5 f:u;reye1:r:9:~o S~r:n do~ I watch the fashions. I read Professor." , 
legs had graduated only on• elus in t?e news. Kennedy is so~>·O i_nte!~ Thia TV series will present a 
its infant history and dorm ,tudonh ligent_ a~d haTI<l~ome. Jackie 18 profile of one Americar1 educator 
wen• ridin9 elevaoton in the Dua11e America 5 taSte m women. each Sunday for three month&. It 
Hotel. I feel more confident wh•n I ex- hi designed to provide American.l!I Now it's over. It's hard to be- pr,m an opinion. I have 1pent four with a realistic picture of the lieve that three years separate years in college •nd 111 I petJk thr0119h men and women who help to the beginning from the end. my fingers ond my memory recalli shape our country's future. 

After closing, Nicky uses an adding machine to total the night's receipts, 

What a shocking and frightening theht things I am not frighten•d· I 
thrill to know I must reminisce, ha..,e accomplished ,omething. There 
as I know others have done and is more that I nHd, more that I 
I never thought I must, over want, I h11ven't w,uted much time. I'm 
the four years that have bridged on my wey. 

but- Linda has- homework to do, 
Cre\-:!_it Line [ UPI Photo) I f-26-60 (LB) 

Shoppers Always Win 
With Owners Nie, Lin 

By Blossom Rabinowitz shop has expanded to include a 
bridal registry, and gifts for 
showers, weddings, Bar-Mitzvahs 
and birthdays. This unusual en
terprise began as a convenience 
for themselves, too. But though 
the profits are good, the work 
is very time-consuming. Linda 
cheerfully explains, "Going over 
the books has become a Thurs
day night ritual in room 312." 
And Nechama comments, "It's a 
pleasant experience to attend a 
shower where the gifts admired 
come from Lin-Nie." 

the end of my roaring teens and 
the step into sensitive, poised 
adulthood. 

What m&kes the prospect of rem
iniscing disagreeable. at times i, the 
fe11r that sudden revela,tion will prove 
there has been along the way much 
(daore I soy if) waded time. Whet en 
unbe.sreble thought. Better not loot 
Slowly, though, as I peek from be
tween my fingers, I see memories of 
days filled - and not many wasted. 
Here an evening was' spent printing 
invita.tions of the grand Purim Chagiga 
fe~tivities, and there an hour slip
ped by in twisting crepe paper decor-
ations. Al10, we studied. l am an 
encyclopedi11 of much knowledge - a 
special kind with useli:m fid-b-ih_ al 

Someday (and soon) you'll be 
reminiscing too - you must. 

Four years is quite a journey 
to recall. 

Judo Blues 
ACP - Stern College students 

ought to be happy that their 
muscles are not being overdevel
oped. In St. Paul and Fort Worth, 
female college students are learn
ing judo. One girl sadly com
plained, "I thought this might be 
a new way to get your man but 
they're all scared of me now." Senion .~indulge- tn fingerpahrling 

for educatioMI purpose$. 

"What is the price of that silver 
set?" "Oh look!" ''Isn't this clev
er!" Squealu,f joy and happiness 
can oft~ be heard from a cen
trally located dormitory room at 
the Hotel Collingwood. Situated 
on the third floor, not far from 
the all-important mailbox, Linda 
Aran off and N echama Mayerfeld 
have combined earning with learn
ing by establishing the Lin
Nie Gift Shop. The business title 
picks up a syllable from each. of 
their' names, and the attractive 
gifts display their combined good 

tas~;~da ~~d l•iiCkf notICea ··1;naf 

Publicity from U11ited Pross 
International photos, mid-west 
paperi·--and y--e-Shlva University You Watch, Listen and Understand 

most dormitory students spend 
weekends with friends or rela
tives_ each invitation requiring 
a small hostess gift. As a time
saving device, and to supply ~he 
demand for articles of Jewish 
interest, they started the dorm 
gift shop this September. 

Open to "the public" every 
Wednesday night, the store of
fers articles of sterling silve_r, 
crystal, wood, patina, porcelam 
and glass. They also offer per
sonalized jewelry' trays, salt 
shaker~, juice sets, c~ses, and 
unique kanck-knacks.- Prices range 
from one to eighteen dollars. 
More expensive gifts may be ob
tained through individual orders. 
Prices are reasonable and for an 
extra few cents purchases are 
beautifully gift wrapped. The 

publications have helped adver- By Anita Rubin 
tise the enterprise. The proprie- You watch him working in 
tresses do not employ high pres- class. You watch him listen, and 
sure salesmanship methods. They comment, and smile. Now he asks 
are very helpful and encourage a question. Now he writes what 
browsing. Since there are so you are saying on the board. 
many points in their favor, we And you ask your neighbor, 
wish Lin-Nie continued success. "What's this all about?" 

STERN'S-EYE 
VIEW. 

You're new in dass. You look 
about you llnd wonder why everyone 
is seated in a circle. Why does the 
teacher wait till after many roundabout 

• 9 uesfions and give-and-take conversa· 
By Judy Epstein and tions to arrive at the principles of 

Rozzie Rosenberg education? Why do,u he not simply 
Two of the major trouble spots state, "These ere the principles," llnd 

in the world today are Laos and be done with it? Someone is talking 
Cuba. In the former, Kruschev . • . and you listen. 
has been giving Kennedy a hard 1'. • Some educators believe 
time; and in the latter U.S. policy knowledge to be completely 
hasn't been too kosher. We must, ascertainable and transmissible. 
however, point out one major dif- The purpose of education is 
ference between the unethical therefore to transmit to the pupil 

Council Initiates practices of the two countries. the Truths which other minds 
Russia is selfish enough . to· use have accumulated." Curriculum Survey her tactics to strengthen her own The atmosphere in the daurooM is 

In order to channel. stude~t position in Laos, while we are similar to the atmosphere in the busi
criticism of the acadenuc cur_ri- simply interested in strengthen- neSs clan. Profesor X dictafes and culum at Stern into constr~ct1~e ing Castro's in Cuba . . . each student, for speed purposes, measures, Student Council 1s * * * vigorously employs her shortened short· conducting a curriculum sur:ey. The strike at Central Park Zoo hand. Occasionally a hand is raised. The idea of the survey, as first need not cause too great alarm A question is asked. Answered. Mo-, 
conceived by Student Council, is :::t!ic:n~::: all~v:;~1~:/t~: s!~: :::::r rt~l!efe~:::!:0 :Y P:!'~e~n!e~in: _).DE students, faculty, and admm-

.,- istration to work together to- in his cage in Jerusalem . , · anew. Occosionally a joke is offered ·d the betterment of the " * * * by the profes1or. Info half the nt1te1 waI 1 Beatnik folk singers have been doei the joke enter. It will appear 
scho: · f" t step in this plan was arrested in Washington Square. perhaps on fhe examination or make 
theT c:m::sing of a quest~onna!re We advise all "sfira" beards to history in some other way. 
by members of the Counc1~ ~h1ch watch out . ; • * * 
was approved by the ad~1mstra
tion. Questions were .incl

1
uded c~n

cerning each students maJor 
field, the Hebrew Department, 
and scholastic status of the 
school. The results of the ques
tionnaires will be compiled by 
the Council. 

Yuri Gagaarin has set two 
speed 1:ecords.. He has traveled 
at u. speed achieved by no man 
before him, and he has caused 
American scientists to work with 
a speed never before attained in 
a laboratory , . . 

Authorized Long1nes Da-,lar I Appr1rn11ls - Engr11v1ng 

JACK POLIVY 
JEWELER 

<Expert Watch Repairing 
Discount to Stern Girls 

103 E. J.4.th ST. - N. Y. 16, N. Y. 
LExit1gton 2-2480 

Exam time is drawing near. You hear a laugh , .• and you 
Professors are in a dither. Speed feel yourself coming tnit of a 
is their by-word. uHow much Wream world and back into the 
more can we stuff into our stu- iilassroom. You stop looking about 
dents in the remaining time," is you ..• someone is talking .•. 
the general cry. The History and you listen. 
professors are a few centuries 
short. The English professor 
says, "I don't see how we'll ever 
get to modern times .•. " And 
he laughs. And the students 
laugh. And its' all very funny! 

You've seen so many teachers 
operate in this manner and you 
ask yourself, is this the right 
way? Is this the only way? 

Every age has a psychology of ih 
own; a, way of 1uing life. of int.r
preting bHuty and ert. What gcod 
is 'information of the past unfilt•Nd 
in the light cf tffe pras•nt? The teacher 
who transmits what other, in the past 
ages have said, forgetting tO cotnbine 
and contrast the past with the present, 
i1 robbing his stud.nts of creativity 
..ind life and meaning. The fead1•r 
whc alone lectures a.nd foregc•• letting 
the student _give his own meaning -tQ 
the utt.red · word, is asking his stu
dents to li!iad other peoples livas, 
think their thoughts, dream their 
dreams. 

"The niost important elements 
in a cubiculum should be the 
p1:9blems of mankind and what 
tO do about them ... " Al)d you 
recognize the voice •.. "The only 
way to be alive in this world is 
to do something about the human 
condition. This is a philosophlc 
principle ... " It's your Ed pro
fessor speaking! ... "A personal 
belief." 

You wafch him working in cleu, 41ftd 
suddenly you undentand ¼Mt he's of
fering you another viaw of eduefliOlt. 
You watch him working in clau,. end 
you .realize that he'1 a living acting. 
example of what he beJievos 111. Ho 
ash many round-•baut ctiuriions b... 
cause he wents the answers to com• 
from his pupil•. He wants eech pupil 
to think for herie/f, to sit in th. 
driver's seat, to male m.aninglul. •s-
sociations. He work, to help his stu
dents identify and clarify, 

You watch, you listen, and 
you understand: this is a real 
teacher. 

OPTOMETRISTS - OPTICIANS · 
Eyes Examined - Contact Lenses - P-rescriptio~s: 

S. H. LAUFER, Ine. 
Hemp<tead: 

101 MAIN STREET 
IVonhoa 3-3366 

New Yori: 

88RIVIN~TREET 
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Student Initiates Program 
To Help Needy In Israel 

SHAVUOT Festival of Firit fruits 
Represents Culmination,OfExodus 

By Rheta Weinatf'in 
Eva Frost is not surprised 

when she hears a knock on her 
door and finds a bundle of used 
clothing. 

No, she is not opening her 
own laundry - she is merely 
carrying out a ••Usl'd clothes for 
farael" program. 

"When I wai. in forael,'~, she 
explairn~, "I realized the tremen
dous need for used clothing." It 
seems that manJ societies, such 
as Mizl'achi and Agudah, have 
been i.ending clothing hut it was 
mm;tly t1uited for older women. 

"I also knew," continues Eva, 
"that when the gil'ls in the dorm 
no longer have use for discarded 
garments, they either can think 
of no place better to send it than 
the Salvation Army, or, if t}ley 
want to send it to Israel, they 
genernlly don't have enough. to 
make one package." 

So Eva came before the Stu
dent Council and requested iunds 
to send these packages to needy 
religious orphanages and schools 
or private homes or people whom 
she had met who, though greatly 
in need, are too proud to accept 
gifts from people they do'rl'°'t 
know. Student Council approved 
the plan and the student body 
was requested to provide the 
clothes. The response was greater 

~::n h!:w:as~a:~:~t:1z::~os:~: 
completefy'-filled. Within the_ next 
few weeks, a committee_ Wm be 

selected to wrap and ship the 
1)nrcels. 

One of thP othel' valuable side
Jines of thi;; project Wlls the 
ceaching of the concept of Tzda~ 
Kah to many Suflday School stu
idents. Once the girls at Stern 
recognized the urgency ai' this 
11.ppeal, they canied it through 
.o their teaching jobs and their 
students were also requested to 
raid the needy in J;;rael. 

To all those who have contri
buted either goods or ,.;ervices, 
Eva says, "I want to offer thanks 
on behalf of all the grakful peo
ple who will receive the benefit 
tJf your deeds." 

Schwartz-Bart 
Book Reviewed 
(Continfild from page 4) 

comptikeriding ih nature and ex
preuin9 it in theories. Ernie Levy has 

suHer<:td an~ died but his prue11ce is 
dill somehow felt. " ... I can't help think

i1g that Ernie levy, dead sh: million 

imes, is still alive somewhere, I don't 

l.1ow where , . , There wa1 no breeze 
i.1 the air, there wa5 only a presence," 
tlere Schwarh-Bart seemi to reconcil,r; 

his revolt .:lgaintt suffering with his 
&figious intuition. 

Schwartz~Bart is most ,;ucccss
fol in creating an atmosphere, 
jn infusing a feeling: sometimes 
his prose is pure poetry and 
more than anything else, hi:; 
book is a powerful outburst of 
emotions. 

By Blossom Rabinowitz versality of Judaism. It is said 
When Moses stood ready atop that the Tablets for the 1'en 

Mount Sinai, the angels did not Commandments were prepared on 
want G-d to give him the Torah. the eve of creation, independent 
They felt that mortals had but of time, of place, of culture. 
little value. And when Moses was When they were delivered, the 
chided into answering them, he Kol Hashem divided itself into 
replied, "Had you experienced seventy languages so that its uni~ 
slavery in Egypt? Were you versa! rnessage would be heard 
redeemed from ('Xile? No! throughout the world. Given in 
The commandments of observ- the wilderness, the home of none, 
ing Shabbat are not applicable the Torah was offered to all who 
to you angels who do not work. would accept it. 
Neither can you honor parents The festival of Shavuot, Z'man 
whom you do not have. And why Matan Toratenu, is the culmina
do you need such commandments tion of the holiday of Passover. 
as 'do not steal' when angels The physical freedom that had 
possess no evil inclination'!" been gained with th(' departure 

Upon hearing this, the angels from Egypt would have been 
were silenced and they permit- meaningless had it not been 
ted the Torah to be given to fashioned and guarded by the 
mortal man - to whom it right- laws received on Shavuoth. 
fully belongs. 1 'tfo, we are not The holiday is also known 
angels. G-d doe1"'rot request_ su-ch as Pentecost, from the Greek 
behavior from 'µs. For that word meaning fifty, as it 
reason the Tor!ll'r· was given comes fifty days after Passover. 
to the Jewish people on the sixth During the intervening period of 
day of Sivan in the year 24:48, It Se'firat Ha'omer ( the counting 
was at t1ie foot of Mount Sinai of the Omer) each individual was 
that the Jewish people became to count the days between the 
one unified nation. That is the two holidays by a measuring 
great accomplishment referred to 

of, grain, thereby demonstratin{i 
eagerness for the appointed time. 
The Hebrew word Ahavuot mean
ing 'weeks' carries the same im
plication of counting. 

As th~ -I<'cstiyal of the First 
Fruits, Shavuot saw all the Jews 
coming to the Bet Hamikrlash 
with offerings from the first fruits 
of their orchards and fields. Fra
grantly symbolic of the harvest 
season, flowers b€deck many 
homes on Shavuot. The Book of 
Ruth, describing- agricultural life 
in Israel, i.'l recited, Tradition 
attaches its significance to King 
David, the great~grandson of 
Ruth, who is said to have 
died on Shavuot. Also read is 
Akdamos, a poetic ode describ
ing the glories of the Giving of 
the Torah. 

LATE FLASH! 
Batya Abramson has been ask

ed to speak at the Yeshiva Uni
vertiity commencement dinner, to 
be held June 14. Batya, a junior, 
will represent all the students of 
Yeshiva University. 

in the Haggadic stJteffient: "Had 
G-d brought us to Mount Siani 
and not given us the Torah, for 
that alone we should have been 
grateful." 

Shop Al 

Ever since those days at Mount 
Sinai, rabbinic legend has re
peatedly emphasized the uni-

~ earbook Beromes
Alf-Subool Project 

The Stern College Yearbook, 
KachaPiah, is due to come out 
the week of May 23. There is no 
special theme in the issue, but 
this year's book is different. 
Instead of making the year
book a senior project, an ef
fort has been made to incorporate 
all the classes at Stem into this 
issue. This has been done by the 
innovation of short articles writ
ten by persons in each of the 
three other grades. Class pictures 

BERNARD'S GROCERY & DELICATESSEN 

- 6 I WEST 35th STREET -

Open from 8 to 7 

EDUCATOR COOKIES and HOT & COLD 

BEVERAGES 

Faculty children "live it up" as their parenh converse more 1&dately with of the freshmen, sophomores and 
i.tudenh ot the some Senior-Faculty Tu April 16. juniors have also been included. 

Teachers, Seniors Gather 
:For Informal 'Spot of Tea' 

Sandy Braverman, the editor 

of the Yearbook, feels that the 

entire staff has done an effi. 

cient and worthwhile job. Sandy 

said, "This yearbook has its own 

glow or quality which can be 

noticed and felt by all its staff 

members because of the positive 

attitudes they expressed while 
working." 

t5 
s·pot Cash AIH~thff precl'dt'nt wa1, estah

lishl'd at Stern whf'n the Senior 
Cla1"1s '61 gathered at an informal 
tea with the faculty, Sunday af
frrnoon, April 16. 

A play, by Ionesco -- famed 
for a satii-it>al account on thl' 
follies of mankind - highlighted 
the afternoon's Pntertainment. 
J>vorn K11sachkoff, Sonia Intra
tor, and Rh<'ha Feldman l'Oacted 
the humorous and enigmatic dia
loj.!ue of tlw play so expertly 
that the audience registered th<; 
desirt•d rC"aetion of :,;urprise. The 
ending offl'red an appropriate 
<·on-ve1·sati;,11 pierl' as the group 

The 

Flou-,•r (;11rtl,•u 

llS E. 34th ST. • N. Y. 11:i, N. Y, 
Lt11ington .,1 34th 

Flower~ for Every Ocas~ion" 

adjourn0d to the cafeteria for tea 
and cakP. 

A spot of g-aicty and brightness 
was accom1u1.nied by the entrance 
nf the tots of the faculty who 
sipped their milk while the grown
ups sipped tea. 

There is no doubt that the af
h'rnoon offered an opportunity 
for hoth fal'ulty and students 
to meet and socialize in a con
gPnial atmos_phere. Gigi Galkin, 
president of the class, feels that 
thl' ('Xperi~nce was invaluable 
and should be maintained as an 
important tradition at Stern. 

Kochaviah is now on sale for 

$3.50 anJi...0mers are being taken 

by Gail Resnick, circulation man

ager, and Ruthie Weinberg and 

Mimi Gunzenhauser, assistant 
managel's. 

(H;zme Jewelry Co,) 
25 WEST 47th STREET 

Diamond Exchange 
HEBREW PERSONALIZED JEWELRY 
Hebrew Wedding Rings A Specialty -

JU 2-7545 Bet. 5th & 6th Ave,. 

IO R 

Discarded Books 
(yes, even books discontinued 

at your collegeJ 

We pay top prices for books in current 

demand. Bring them in NOW before time 

depreciates their value. 

BARNES & NOBLE,.lnc:. 
105 Fifth Avenue at 18th St., New York 3, N. y. 




